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East Sussex Claimant Statistics – July 2022 

Total number claiming Universal Credit (UC) any conditionality – 45,442 

Total claiming UC any conditionality as % of the working-age population – 14.3% 

Number of claimants of UC searching for work or Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) – 11,420 

UC/JSA searching for work % of the working-age population – 3.6% 

Source: East Sussex in Figures (ESiF) 

DWP Universal Credit (searching for work) Numbers for Sussex  
 

 
Note: Figures are provisional each month until the next set of figures are published, and data cross-
referenced.   

 

The above table shows adult benefit claimants required to look for work registered at the 
named JobCentres in Sussex and Brighton & Hove.  
 
The largest falls in claims have been in West Sussex. However, Eastbourne and Hastings 
have also seen a decline in claims.  
 

ALL AGES Jun-22 Jul-22 % change 

Universal Credit intensive and JSA 

Newhaven 1,215 1,250 2.9%

Horsham 1,520 1,550 2.0%

Worthing 3,105 3,165 1.9%

Lewes Medwyn House 800 810 1.3%

Bexhill 925 935 1.1%

Brighton 5,325 5,335 0.2%

Crawley Forest Gate 2,015 2,010 -0.2%

Hove 2,675 2,655 -0.7%

Hastings 3,975 3,935 -1.0%

Bognor 1,365 1,350 -1.1%

Littlehampton 1,185 1,170 -1.3%

Eastbourne 3,900 3,845 -1.4%

Chichester 1,770 1,740 -1.7%

Haywards Heath 1,095 1,060 -3.2%

Crawley 1,805 1,735 -3.9%

East Sussex in yellow West Sussex in blue 

JobCentres which include significant East Sussex numbers

Source:ONS/Nomis as of 16 August 2022, courtesy of DWP Surrey & Sussex 



The 1% rises in Bexhill and Lewes reflect relatively small numbers, 1% equating to 10 
people. Some short-term increases will be due to claimants moving into the area who have 
not yet found or are not yet able to work.  
 

 
 
The table above illustrates the trend in long-term unemployment. Long-term 
unemployment is being out of work for 12 months or more.  The largest falls are in West 
Sussex, both of which are within the commuting area for Gatwick Airport.  
 
There are positive signs for the cohorts unemployed for 1 year or more with numbers going 
down across East Sussex. The exception is Bexhill which is unchanged.  
 
The overall number of claimants remain above pre-pandemic levels (not shown in the tables 
above) in East Sussex.  
 

Claimants of UC in East Sussex by sex, July 2019-2022 
 

 

UC Duration
Up to 3 

months

3 months 

up to 1 year 

1 year and 

up to 2 

years

2 years and 

up to 3 

years

3 years and 

over

Total 1 year 

and over 

Total 1 year 

and over 

June 2022 

% change 

from June 

2022 - 1 

year and 

more 

Total July 

2022 

Crawley 228 349 294 515 249 1058 1147 -7.8% 1629

Haywards 

Heath 192 210 187 317 154 658 707 -6.9% 1058

Eastbourne 461 693 633 1219 821 2673 2804 -4.7% 3832

Hastings 450 691 581 1119 1036 2736 2851 -4.0% 3871

Crawley 

Forest Gate 283 446 356 644 306 1306 1352 -3.4% 2035

Lewes 162 143 133 248 135 516 533 -3.2% 818

Newhaven 141 242 192 388 225 805 824 -2.3% 1195

Hove 278 480 418 845 530 1793 1830 -2.0% 2551

Bexhill 115 167 138 256 234 628 628 0.0% 906

Brighton 623 982 926 1645 1072 3643 3683 1.1% 5245

July 2022 (Provisional)

ONS Data courtesy of DWP Surrey & Sussex 



Claimant rates in East Sussex by type, July 2019-22 
 

 

Graph source: East Sussex in Figures  
 

 
East Sussex Vacancy Statistics 
 
Vacancies (unique job postings in July) by District (data taken on 12/08/22): 

 

• Wealden – 2,127 

• Lewes – 2,328 

• Eastbourne – 2,807 

• Hastings – 2,351 

• Rother – 961 
 

 

Top 5 Posted Job Titles in East Sussex (Last 30 days as of 12/08/22) 

• Support Workers 

• Care Assistants 

• Health Care Assistants 

• Teaching Assistants 

• Nurses 

 

 

 

 

https://www.eastsussexinfigures.org.uk/webview/index.jsp?catalog=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eastsussexinfigures.org.uk%3A80%2Fobj%2FfCatalog%2FCatalog54&submode=catalog&mode=documentation&top=yes


Skills demand in East Sussex  

The graph represents the most common skills that have appeared in job postings and 
workforce profiles in East Sussex within the last thirty days as of (12/08/22). 

 

 

Source: Lightcast 

 

Monthly Median pay in East Sussex 

Monthly median pay in East Sussex was recorded as £1,903 per month using the HM Revenue and Customs 
Pay As You Earn Real Time Information. 

 



National Employment Picture 

Employment increased. There were 160,000 more paid roles in the last quarter. The 
number of part-time employees went down slightly, this had been going up since 2021. 
Full-time employees and self-employment went up in the last three months.  
 
Employees paid via payroll (i.e. not self employed) increased to 29.7million, a new record. 
 
Unemployment rose by 0.1% since the last quarter. Those looking for work for 6-12 months 
went up for the first time since April 2021. The numbers unemployed for over 12 months 
decreased. 
 
At 3.8%, unemployment remains at a low level historically but note this does not include 
economically inactive people who are not expected to look for work. 
 
Economic inactivity remains at 21.4%. In the last quarter more entered this category due 
to long-term sickness.   
 

 
 



Economic inactivity is higher than before Covid. There are a range of reasons for this trend. 
Some people will have chosen to retire early due to the pandemic while some will have left 
the workforce early due to health reasons.    
 
The chair of John Lewis cites early retirees as one of the drivers for inflation. John Lewis 

boss: Over-50s quitting the workforce fuels inflation - BBC News  We will focus on the over-50s in the 

next edition of this newsletter.  
 
Average total pay (including bonuses) increased by 5.1%; regular pay (excluding bonuses) 
by 4.7%. Private sector pay was up 5.9%, public sector by 1.8%. 
 
Adjusting for rapidly rising inflation, average total pay fell 2.5% and regular pay by 3%. This 
is a record. UK politicians from all parties agree that there is a cost-of-living crisis.  
 
Total weekly hours worked is still below pre-Covid (December 2019 to February 2020) levels 
at 1.04billion hours. Hours have fallen a little in the last quarter. However, total hours 
worked by women has actually increased by 10,000 hours in comparison to pre-Covid levels.  
There is no change in numbers of unemployed women.  
 
Vacancy numbers saw their first quarterly fall since August 2020. There were 1,274,400 in 
the May-July 2022 period. 
 
This is 478,800 more than January to March 2020 – pre-Covid. This mean that demand for 
workers continues as employers find it hard to recruit. One effect of this is increasing 
salaries.  
 
The ratio of unemployed to vacancies remains at 1:1.2 (there is 1.2 jobs for every person 
unemployed). This is a record.  
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-62471260
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-62471260


Stagflation, like furlough, is a word that many may not have heard of or used before but 
will likely hear more often over the coming months. According to the Oxford English 
Dictionary it was first used in 1965. It is a state in which stagnant demand is accompanied 
by severe inflation. That is, a slow down in growth/the economy, but rising inflation. High 
inflation is usually accompanied by growth.  
 

  
Sector Focus – Sport 
 
Pre Covid-19, the Sport and Physical activity sector covered 585,000 roles in the UK. 
 
The Covid-19 pandemic changed the sector significantly. Historically, sport and physical 
activity was largely experienced face-to-face. This has now evolved with an acceleration 
in online and tech supported methods of delivering sport and physical activity to the public, 
creating new opportunities for work. 
 
Coaching in the Sport and Physical activity sector is the largest role within the sector. 
 
In 2019, 3 million people were employed in the coaching workforce. 
 
The sector employs a high proportion of males and young people: 
 

• 34% of jobs are held by 16–24-year-olds in the sector 

• 62% of jobs are held by males in the sector 

 
 

Job Titles in Demand in the Sector 
 

• Personal Trainers 

• Fitness Instructors 

• Operations Managers 

• Lifeguards 

• Recreation Assistants 

 
Wave Leisure, one of the leisure providers in East Sussex has a variety of job roles currently 
available in the sport and physical activity sector - Current Vacancies | Careers | Wave Leisure 
 
You could consider becoming a lifeguard with Freedom Leisure or one of the other leisure 
providers in East Sussex - Lifeguarding | Freedom Leisure (freedom-leisure.co.uk) 
 
There are also new jobs emerging through the increased impact of technology on the sports 
and physical activity sector. Skills required by the sector also include artificial Intelligence, 
virtual reality, and data analytics. 
 
There is also an increased emphasis on correlating physical health to mental and physical 
wellbeing, linking the sector to the Health and Social Care sector. This cross working 
between the sectors is expected to increase significantly over the next 10 years. 
 

https://www.waveleisure.co.uk/current-vacancies/
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/jobs-and-training/become-a-lifeguard-with-freedom-leisure/


Jobs in the Sport Sector 
 

 
 
If you are interested in finding out more about the careers available in the sports and 
physical activity sector, check out this interactive tool Career opportunities in sport and physical 

activity (cimspa.co.uk). It allows you to search a variety of job roles and find out about the 

average salary, demand, related jobs and much more. 
 

• Nutritionist 

• Martial Arts Instructor 

• Health and Wellness Coach 

• Health Trainer 

• Yoga Teacher 
 

https://www.cimspa.co.uk/cimspa-news/cimspa-blog/career-opportunities-in-sport-and-physical-activity
https://www.cimspa.co.uk/cimspa-news/cimspa-blog/career-opportunities-in-sport-and-physical-activity


 
 

Education and Training in Sport Opportunities in East Sussex 
 

• Sport Academy Football 

• Sport Academy Rugby 

• Sport Academy Basketball 

• Sport and Exercise 

• Sport and Physical Activity Development 

• Sports Massage Therapy 

• Sports Coaching 

• Personal Training 

 
To find out more about the current education and training opportunities available via East 

Sussex College Group and their delivery partners click here - Search | East Sussex College 
(escg.ac.uk). 
 

• Level 2 NVQ Certificate in Spectator Safety 

• Level 2 NVQ Certificate in Understanding Nutrition and Health 

• Level 2 Certificate in Understanding Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health. 
 

https://www.escg.ac.uk/search/?q=%20SPORT
https://www.escg.ac.uk/search/?q=%20SPORT


To find out more about the current education and training opportunities through Albion in 
the Community click here - Skills, training and employability - Albion In The Community 
 

Sport provision can be extremely successful in engaging NEET (Not In Education, 
Employment or Training) young people as a form of alternative education provision. Albion 
in the Community as well as East Sussex College Group offer provision for NEET Young 
People to support them back into education, employment, and training. 
 
YES (Youth Employability Service) can work with young people ages 16-18 if they are NEET 
or at risk of becoming NEET. YES, support young people to plan their next steps and help 
them progress with their choices and into education, employment, and training. For more 
information on YES, click this link - CXK Services: Youth Employability Service 

 
Sport and Physical Activity Dashboard – South-East 
 

 
 
The Sport and Physical Activity sector for the South-East shows a clear increase of jobs in 
the South-East between 2010 and 2019 (pre-pandemic). 

As mentioned previously, the industry was significantly impacted by the Covid-19 
pandemic, seeing a sharp decline in recruitment nationally and in the south-east during the 
peak pandemic period. However, the industry appears to be showing a recovery now with 
vacancy levels beginning to rise again in the South-East and East Sussex. 

Lifeguarding vacancies are in great demand with 15,000 lifeguarding vacancies posted in 
2021 with similar demand shown in 2022. 

https://albioninthecommunity.org.uk/education-and-employability/supporting-adults/skills-training-and-employability/
https://www.cxk.org/services/youth-employability-service-yes/


Focus on NEETs (Not in Education, Employment or Training) 

 

ONS data courtesy of DWP Surrey and Sussex  

The above graph shows the change in number of 18–24-year-olds claiming Universal Credit 
(intensive) or JSA. This means they have the requirement to look for work. We can see how 
figures have changed from pre-pandemic to July 2022.   

At the height of the pandemic, young people out of work had doubled in some districts. 

Numbers claiming benefits have fallen in 2022 but are slightly up in July than in June. An 
increase in the summer is usual as people leave full-time education and start to look for 
work. They may also claim while waiting to start a job or studies in the autumn.  

   

 

Chart and data for September 2021-July 2022. Courtesy of the East Sussex Schools Information Dashboard.  



As the above line chart shows, the autumn term is when large numbers of young people 
drop out of education. This will often be because they have chosen a course of study they 
don’t enjoy or they have struggled to adapt to a new educational setting. 

The choice may have been made in a hurry or because of peer or parental pressure. 

Of course, not everyone who leaves education early becomes NEET. There are those who 
leave to transfer onto other courses, start apprenticeships or take salaried jobs.  

The UK NEET rate for 16-24s, is estimated at 10.4% for April to June 2022. This is 0.6% lower 
than the pre-pandemic rate of 11% for October to December 2019. A higher percentage of 
males are NEET (11%) than females (9.8%). 

The rate is higher when looking at those aged 18-24, increasing to 12.5%.  

5.3% of 18-24s in East Sussex are claiming UC intensive or JSA. Not everyone who is NEET 
may be claiming these benefits.  

A Local Government Association (LGA) study based on work with 11 councils between 
December 2020 and March 2021 looked into the causes of becoming NEET. It considered 
the challenges local services and the young people have in maintaining education or 
employment for young people.  

The top five most frequent barriers and challenges councils cited around supporting NEETs 
were: 

• Not enough opportunities or provision to access Employment, Education or Training 

• Poor mental or physical health 

• Low aspiration and/or parental guidance 

• Disengagement with/poor experience of learning and education 

• Disabilities/special needs/mental health problems that are undiagnosed 

Councils also noted transport issues (especially for rural communities); lack of basic 
numeracy and literacy; bullying and abuse, and social and/or rural isolation made it 
difficult to engage NEETs and those at risk of becoming NEET.  

The graph below shows the reasons for NEET in East Sussex, based on adviser information. 

 

Chart courtesy of the East Sussex Schools Information Dashboard. Responses are based on information 
supplied to YES (Youth Employability Service).   

https://www.cxk.org/services/youth-employability-service-yes/


Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing is high on the list of reasons young people become 
NEET which matches the LGA findings.  

Persistent absence is by far the most likely reason for a young person to become NEET.  

Reasons for absence can include being a carer (for a parent or siblings) and disliking the 
educational environment/not seeing the value in attending.   Innovative ways of supporting 
the persistently absent to engage in education are being explored across the county.  

Sometimes young people may not have considered the range of potential options open to 
them or realised what is available to them. For example… 

• Plumpton College offers a wide range of opportunities to work outdoors. 

• Alternative provision allows students to access the workplace and attend school at 
the same time. 

• Many college course hours are compatible with part-time work.  

• College courses have a wide range of subjects, and these are at a variety of levels. 
You may not need qualifications to get onto them. Your hobbies (making music or 
videos) or experience (caring for younger siblings) could be something not thought 
of when choosing a course or a career.  

• Apprenticeships are a great option to earn and learn at the same time. These can 
be undertaken through a college, an independent training provider or through an 
employer.  

Leaving full-time education may also occur because of peer and parental pressure.  

Financial circumstances may lead someone to leave education to take an entry level job 
with no prospects. Short-term this fills a need for income however, long-term the lack of 
progression, training or promotion opportunities may restrict earnings for life. 

The key message is young or old, regardless of your current position, it’s never too late to 
learn a new skill and improve your prospects.  

Young people not in education, employment or training (NEET), UK - Office for National Statistics (ons.gov.uk) 

 

Education and Training Highlights  

We shall be celebrating all East Sussex apprenticeship achievers (living in East Sussex or 

achieved in East Sussex) on the evening of Wednesday 19th October 2022.   

Please follow this link for more information on the event and to register as a guest. Pease 

let all eligible (those completing their apprenticeship between 1 September 2019 and 1 

October 2022, and live or work in East Sussex) apprentices know about the event.  

 

The Future of Work  

• The labour market is facing drastic change driven by technology, changing shifts of 
demographics as well as the changing expectations of talent. 

• Upskilling the current workforce is an essential part in meeting the demands of the 
labour market now and even more so by 2030. 

• Digital skills are an essential part of reskilling the UK. 

• Employees roles, responsibilities and methods of working (e.g. hybrid work patterns) 
will continue to change. 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peoplenotinwork/unemployment/bulletins/youngpeoplenotineducationemploymentortrainingneet/august2022
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/east-sussex-apprenticeship-graduation-ceremony-2022-registration-388194709827


• It is currently estimated that 29% of all workplace tasks are completed by machines. 
This is due to grow to 52% by 2025. 

Careers of the Future 

• Energy and the Green Economy 

• Marketing, Communications and Design 

• Education and Training 

• Cyber Security 

• Engineering 

• Construction 

• Data Scientist 

• VFX/CGI 

 

2021 Census 

Following on from last month’s ‘sneak peak’ into early census data, we can share more 
information with you.  

Be aware that the census was conducted on 21 March 2021 – during the Covid pandemic. 
Students who would have been at their university town were home, relatives had moved in 
to care for the vulnerable, and others had formed ‘bubbles’ for support and companionship.  
As such, there will be some anomalies within the data in comparison to a typical census. 

The population of East Sussex has increased by 19,100 since 2011, this is a rise of 3.6% 
(below the national average of 6.6%).  

Interestingly, nearby Brighton & Hove was one of the few other areas to record a lower 
population increase at 1.4%. The often discussed “City to Coast” migration resulting from 
the pandemic does not appear to have been picked up in the data. 

The increase in over 65’s in East Sussex is significantly higher than the national average. 
This is not unexpected due to the areas popularity as a retirement hub.  

The over-65s (non-working age) population make up 26.1% of the county’s residents.  

 



 

Chart: Courtesy of East Sussex in Figures (ESIF) 

As the charts above show, the over 65s are nearly a third of the population in Rother (32%), 
while fewer than a fifth of residents are aged 19 and under (18%).  

By contrast, 18% of people are 65+ in England.  

Those aged 70-74 went up in East Sussex by 46.4%, 10% above the national average.  

The rise in over 85s at 4.7% was lower than the 2020 mid-year estimates. Other counties 
saw double digit rises in over 85s. However, East Sussex does have the second highest 
percentage of adults in this age group.  



The numbers of 0–9-year-olds was also lower than the 2020 mid-year estimates.  

Those aged 40-44 decreased by 19.3%, the national average was 7.9%. Those aged 15-24 
also saw a decrease of over 10%.  

People aged 30-34 increased by 19% which was relatively high.  

It is of course difficult at present to read more into the data without further analysis.  

Some of the lower numbers for 85s and over could be due to excess deaths because of the 
pandemic. Lower than anticipated numbers of under 10s, could be to do with how estimates 
were made. First time mother average age is now nearer to 30 than 20 for example.  

 

 

Fewer homes were occupied on Census Day than previously. This is indicative of second 
homes, Airbnbs or houses in need of repair for occupation as well as Covid absences.  

East Sussex remains relatively sparsely populated as a whole. The number of persons per 
km² is 319 versus 443 in West Sussex, 445 in Kent and 3,346 in Brighton & Hove.  

However, at district level, numbers are in the 1,000s in Eastbourne and the 100s in Lewes, 
Wealden, and Rother. 

The census is important for planning and budgeting. Locally, an aging population means an 
anticipated increase in the need for health and social care support.  

Smaller household sizes and more of them increase the pressure on services.  

Fewer children will affect what is predicted in terms of school and college places needed. 

Lower numbers of working age people reduce the numbers paying local taxes to generate 
the money to pay for these services. 



 

And Finally … 

Did you know that women’s football used to be as popular as men’s football? 

Women’s football clubs were formed in the UK back in 1895.  

On Boxing Day, 1920 the match between Preston’s Dick Kerr Ladies and St Helen’s Ladies 
at Goodison Park had 53,000 inside and thousands trying to get in outside.  

The following year, the Football Association (FA) banned women’s football. Apparently 
“the game of football is quite unsuitable for females and ought not to be encouraged.” The 
popularity may have threatened the men’s game.  

The ban obviously had a negative impact on women’s participation in the ‘beautiful game’. 
Its popularity forgotten, girls and women no longer played at school, work or socially. 
Although some would attempt to play at non-football grounds to overcome the ban.  

The come-back began in 1969 with the formation of the Women’s Football Association 
(WFA). The ban in the UK is lifted in 1971. Women’s World Cups took place in 1970 (Italy) 
and 1971 (Mexico).  

The FA take control of the Women’s National Cup and establish a National League and 
League Cup in 1993-1994. 

The England’s Women’s team does well internationally. They even reach a World Cup 
quarter final and go out on penalties…  

The rest, as they say is history.  

Further useful LMI and Careers resources  

• LMI For All - Explore LMI data – LMI For All 

• Careers Hub - Careers > East Sussex (careerseastsussex.co.uk) 

• Advice for Young People making choices Careers > East Sussex 
(careerseastsussex.co.uk) 

• Advice for helping a child making choices - Careers > East Sussex 
(careerseastsussex.co.uk) 

• East Sussex in Figures (ESIF) - Welcome to ESiF (eastsussexinfigures.org.uk) 

• Office for National Statistics - Labour market overview, UK Statistical bulletins - 
Office for National Statistics (ons.gov.uk) 

• Government funded training -  Free courses for jobs - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

More links for this month’s topics 

• Warm Home Check service – Warm East Sussex  

• StepChange Debt Charity - Free Expert Debt Advice 

• East Sussex Citizens Advice (citizensadviceeastsussex.org.uk) 

• Rising cost of living | Bank of England 

• Glass half empty or full? The two ways of viewing latest UK jobs figures | UK 
unemployment and employment statistics | The Guardian 

• Skilled Worker visa: eligible occupations and codes - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

• History of women's football (thefa.com) 

• Women's association football - Wikipedia 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-62547303
http://www.lmiforall.org.uk/explore_lmi/
https://careerseastsussex.co.uk/careershub
https://careerseastsussex.co.uk/advice/young-people-making-choices/
https://careerseastsussex.co.uk/advice/young-people-making-choices/
https://careerseastsussex.co.uk/advice/helping-your-child-make-choices/
https://careerseastsussex.co.uk/advice/helping-your-child-make-choices/
https://www.eastsussexinfigures.org.uk/webview/welcome.html
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/previousReleases
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/previousReleases
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/free-courses-for-jobs
https://warmeastsussex.org.uk/services-and-support/winter-home-check-service/
https://www.stepchange.org/
http://www.citizensadviceeastsussex.org.uk/
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/cost-of-living
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/aug/16/glass-half-empty-or-full-the-two-ways-of-viewing-latest-uk-jobs-figures
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/aug/16/glass-half-empty-or-full-the-two-ways-of-viewing-latest-uk-jobs-figures
https://www.thefa.com/womens-girls-football/history
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women%27s_association_football

